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THE BRITISH LABOR 
MOVEMENT

THE CUT RATE SHOE STORE ' : : ' „ ' " •(Conti lined

press labor newspaper» at "his ^discre
tion, as has been done in Airfertea with

fcu»f" I inquired.........
The reply was a hearty laugh. ‘ ‘ Why 

Lloyd George knows only too well that 
it was tactic# of that sort whieh made 
u bloody revolution in Russia inevit
able. ’ * he said, adding that the same 
realization of the intention of the 
workers to maintain the right of free 
press i* held by the government with 
a respect to papers more directly propa
gandist in their outlook, such as the 
Glasgow "Forward."

Any article on the British Labor 
Press at the present time must centre 

the Daily Herald. It i# the one daily 
newspaper of British labor; is already 
a very vital factor in the labor move
ment on this side, and is steadily gain
ing in importance. Remarkable success 
in getting accurate new» from Russia is 
only one reason why it is so cherished 

; by the British Labor Movement. The 
special trade union committee of which 
Arthur Henderson is chairman, appoint
ed last November to assist in develop- 
mg the paper, stated recently that 

during the trying period of recon
struction through which We are passing 
•Mir work would appear well nigh hope
less without the Daily Herald."

The home of good footwear at popular prices. We are proud 
of our present stock and consider it will be to your interest 

to let us show you the result of our careful buying.

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON FOOTWEAR

The CANADIAN SHOE CO. Ltd.
10173 101ST STREETNEXT TO JOURNAL

on

Wish-day Requirements
CLOTHES LINES— 

40c, 50c, 75c 
LAUNDRY SOAP— 

Royal Crown, 4 for 25c 
CLOTHES BASKETS— 

$2.60. $3.00, $3.75

7K.

REED’S BAZAAR It was the. great railway strike last 
fall which really made the Daily Her 
aid. The capitalist press united in 
characterizing the attitude of the rail
way 1 men as something little short of 
anarchy. As the only daily giving a 
true account of the strikers’ ease the 
Herald’s fundamental importance to 
the whole labor movement was recog 
nixed everywhere. Its daily circulation 
leaped to half a million and at city 
news stands there were throngs every 
morning asking fdr "the labor paper.” 
That the circulation since then has 
dropped to a daily average of some 
thing over 300,000 is due solely to the 
fact that the paper's present printing 
equipment in Isondon can not meet the 
full demand.

Imagine an honest labor newspaper 
with a circulation approximating that 
of the New York Times and reaching 

==r every corner of Great Britain, a paper 
whieh subscribes to every press asso
ciation operating in England and in 
addition is now spending upwards of 
$25,000 a year on special foreign cor
respondence, n paper whieh not only 
covers the industrial news of Great 
Britain from the workers standpoint, 
but which can be relied upon to contain 
all that is essential of the news printed 
in other papers—and you have a good 

* idea of the position already reached by 
the Herald. And yet it is of compara 
tively recent origin, founded in March. 
1012 as a daily, becoming a weekly in 
September, 1914 < (after the outbreak of 

'war), and starting up as a daily again 
only in March, 1919. It should be noted 
that the Herafd would not have been 
able to resume publication as a daily 

j Inst year had it not been for the gener
osity of a small group of wealthy sym- 

I pathizers who made the paper an un- 
k conditional gift of half a million dol-
^ ; lars, without any suggestions or strings
WÊL | as to policy attached.

At first glance the Daily Herald is 
not impressive to American eye», fol

lowing the general English custom of 
ismall size and extreme condensation of

10321 Jasper Avenue 
Phones 4426—1665

FOR SHOO EUES AND KIDDIE 
CARS SE McCLARY’S

SPECIAL PRICES IN SILVERWARE

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
PHONE 21121U25S 101ST STREET
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Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers

EDMONTON FBEE PRESS2
p. •-StLs^'asgsgsaRsagaszsBasasaN.a&iaesBagsBgas^aNgasasasgsBbut the meet important news. There i 

• only five columns ~io the page and 
ht pages a day, excepting Monday 
en the issue is ten pages The Her- 

I does not appear Sundays at present. ] , 
is smallness of size is somewhat eom- 
asated by the small attention which 
paid to advertising, an average of 

l more than three column# an iseue ; 
mg taken up by-trade "ads.” About Ask If It Means Lower Prices To 
page i* given to topical photograph» Consumers or Greater Profits

nd other daily features. There is an Jq Exploiters
editoria I page of exceptional strength, ______
which earrira special article by men Bruraela, Bdgium.-Belgi.o trade an
and women prom.aen. ,n all phrae. of ioni„„ are !„trrl.,ted in *thc c
labor movement. There are also exeel- . . . . . . , K
lent cartoons by Will Dyson, rather or Rrr8,e' '"°duc"on, ,but th*7 «»» 
__ ... . . . * , to know if this means lower priées to
è^àma Ldto gI r<,mP 0”! consumer, or greater profits for labor

“SliTT *5™,'," '■ “■ .............. tu a» «a .r“ atT' -T—

BELGIAN WORKERS 
INTERESTED IN 

BIG PRODUCTION
It Don’t 
Pay to Take 
Chances on

n Shoes
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THAT HAVE NO REPUTATION. WALKOVERS HAVE 
STOOD THE TEST—AND EVERY BAIR ARE GUARAN
TEED—AND THE PRICE IS REASONABLE, $12 TO $16. 
DON’T DELAY IN SEEING THE NEW LINES FOR SPRING

—EXCLUSIVELY AT—

"The workers of Belgium have dam- 
met rated hv their actions that they are 
ready to collaborate in the work of re 
construction by contributing their 
whole-hearted effort toward intensify 
ing production.

"But the worker» must obtain effect
ive assurances with regard to the im
mediate application of the eight-hour 
day and guarantees against unemploy 
ment and wage reduction».

"Moreover, the workers must be as
sured that the increased production due 
to their increased efforts shall result in 
ameliorating the condition of the con
sumers instead of raising still higher 
the already scandalously large profits 
of the labor exploiters." *

The plaus which have beén laid to j 
develop thexPsi!y Herald and insure 
financial success, promise to make it 
one of the greatest and most influential 
newspapers in the world, bar none.
They comprise (1) printing simultan* 
eously In London and Manchester, in 
the northwest of England, with the 
same general, but different local news, 
so that the industrial north and Ire 
land can be readily supplied with a real 
lalfor newspaper. It is expected that 
this will result in the circulation going 
up to a million copies a day, (2) En
larging the paper by making it ten o/ 
twelve pages daily, and adding a Sun 
day edition,1 which could be accom
plished when the present strain on the 
London plant is .relieved, (3) Issuing -, ,, . -- .
an Evening Deily Herald, with nnlirely. «">«" »«“«> »”<i lighting
different staff but rame ge,feral poliev qnalitics whieh have made this Hoeial 
as the present paper. " "" organization the leading factor in

.r , , , . , , Ihe labor movement. Special articlesTo accompli th«*. end, a great deal , h ^ clulwt£ „ H
of money ,, necessary, and the way the Ma<.I)onald, Margaret Bomdâeld, Philip 
enure labor movement is rallying to Mnowd<m £ MaeArthJr have
supply this money is typical of the — 
operation which is bringing so much 
success in England. The special^com 
mit tec appointed by trade union oiti- 
cials to develop the paper consists of 
Arthur Henderson, secretary of the 
Labor Party; Frank Hodge» of the min
ers, J. H. Thomas of the railway men;
Ernest Bevin of the dockers; W. C.
Robinson and Ben Turner of the Textile 
workers. Local development 'committees 
are at work in every section of the 
country and from the way cash and
pledge, «" rolling in it appears that. F |a,u| m>w f buildh a 
the des.red fund of W-0AÇ w,U be at „„prellcMive ,„Urnation.l
hand by the end of this month. An me ,,|iur pr,,„ -£rvi,e. Thl„ j,
portant development contemplated will 
Inter give the union* authority to nom
inate half of the board of directors of ;

r

THE BOSTON CLOTHING 
HAT AND SHOE STORE

Jasper at 99th Hart Bros.

SPECIAL ON GARDEN TOOLS

Handy Hoes, each 
Garden Hoes 75c to $1.25 
Garden Spades $2.25

35c Garden Rackets, each 50c
Spading Forks ______ $2X5
Planting Trowels.............. 50c

TRY FERRY’S SEEDS AND HAVE A REAL GARDENneb to -i" with its popularity.
Weekly papers rather similar to the 

ijabor 1 sender in appearance, but more 
violent in tone, are the 
ficiai organ of
party, and the Glasgow "Forward," 
an independent paper mainly - devoted 
to spreading the cause of industrial un
ionism. The circulation of the latter i» 
about 40,00ft; that of the Call some- ~ 
thing less.

In common with other European 
countries there is a strong demand in SSS

SOMMERVILLE HARDWARE CO. LTD.Call/' the of- 
the British Socialist 10154 101st Street

Buy IN Edmonton and from YOUR Advertisers

■ CLOSING-OUT SALEbeing reduced to practical details, l’he 
Daily Herald ha» already unofficially

, , „ , promised to spent! $2,500 a vear in sub-
the paper, though there is no question ^ ,u<.h . wnrie,: p]aM for
of interfering with the control of policy 
exercised by George Lansbnry as 
chairman of. t-hq editorial board.

White Sewing Machines. 
Reg. $120, for ............ $70

New Williams Sewing 
Machines. Reg. $86 for $55

Hand Sewing Machine. 
Reg. $60, for.....

Record Cabinets. Regular 
$45, for ............  Od

Record Cabinets. Regular
$35, for ............... -7Z$24

Pathe Grama phone. Reg. 
$185, for

Symphonola Gramaphone. 
Reg. $166, for......  $125

Perkins'
Reg. $160, for...... ... $100

Columbia Gramaphone. 
Reg. $108, for.............. $66

general British participation have been 
well worked out. The exécutive’

*
; pretty
committee of the Trade# Union Con- 

80 far as the daily newspaper field grefMt have been asked to consider the 
is concerned the Daily Herald i» the recommendation that British Labor’s 
labor press of Great Britain. At the ,,giciai subscription to an International 

lequate ?.. L:iimr m than
r!" '""'i" ' ' " ' -I ...un v i-;«r 11 m '
dit ion, a fact which its editors are the national labor news service is regarded 
first to admit. It must be remembered, .ls a nuwt necessary step and there is 
however, that any big New York or much eorament over the apparent 
Chicago paper ha* a territorial circula ! 8|mthy ()f American labor towards the 
tion as wide a* England, Scotland and project.
Wales combined, and that Great Brit- j 
ain is still a country largely dependent
on three eitiee-London, Manchester],,,,,,, mPn ar(. oullv pleased, 
and Glasgowr—for an informative press.
When the Daily Herald is printed aim 
ultaneously in London and Manchester, 
with a morning and afternoon edition, 
and possible further development in 
Glasgow, a long step will have been 
taken towards meeting the insistent de 
mand for a press able to voice the 
truth about the British Labor Move

w

$37

Pennants. Reg. $1.50 for 98c
Pennants. Reg. from 50c 

to $1.00, for
Sheet Music (classic),

vaines to 75c, for........15c
Sheet Music

a wifeWhen
$125

X8e

Victory Bonds Gramaphone 3c
Violins. Reg. $15 for___ $11
Violin Bows. Reg. $2X5, 

for _
EVERY SMALL INVESTOR 
SHOULD BUY AND HOLD A 
SUBSTANTIAL NUCLEUS OP

VICTORY BONDS
TO YIELD FROM 
6.40% TO 8.10%

No better security in the world. 
Boost Canada by investing in 

her securities.

$1.05ment.
The Daily Herald is the only daily, 

but by no means the only paper of Brit
ish labor. There is a strong group of 
influential labor weeklies which are not 
only filled with labor news of national 
and international importance, but also 
serve to fill in the field of local infor 
mation which is beyond the scope -of, 
the Daily Herald. A good example is 
the “Labor Leader.’’ at present a four 
column, twelve page weekly with a cir
culation of 60,000. This paper "is the 
official journal of the Independent 
Labor Party and well expreeses the in-

ASK FOR OUR FREE SOUVENIR TO EACH SUB
CHASER ON SATURDAY

Store open Saturday till 6 p.m. Closed Wednesday at 1 p.m.

1 C. E. GOURLAYW. ROSS ALGER & Co.
Investment Bankers 

601 606 Agency Bldg.
EDMONTON

10241 Jasper Avenue
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A New Section To Be Added-To Be Known As The

CASH CLOSE OUT SECTION
______ __________________________ X____________ • ____________________________________

Here will be placed all the odd pieces of Furniture that are left from dis
continued lines; we have already found a large number of these today 
while looking around—so we have decided to mark them down as low as 
it is possible in order that they may move quickly and give us some extra 
space on our floors. There will be many odd Bedroom Pieces go in this 
week, and some few Rockers and Chairs. So if you arc looking for a good 

I buy—see these. u
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